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Abstract
We study spontaneous-symmetry-breaking circularly-asymmetric phase separation of vortex lattices in a rapidly
rotating harmonically-trapped quasi-two-dimensional (quasi-2D) binary Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC) with repul-
sive inter- and intra-species interactions. The phase separated vortex lattices of the components appear in different
regions of space with no overlap between the vortices of the two components, which will permit an efficient experi-
mental observation of such vortices and accurate study of the effect of atomic interaction on such vortex lattice. Such
phase separation takes place when the intra-species interaction energies of the two components are equal or nearly
equal with relatively strong inter-species repulsion. When the intra-species energies are equal, the two phase-separated
vortex lattices have identical semicircular shapes with one being the parity conjugate of the other. When the intra-
species energies are nearly equal, the phase separation is also complete but the vortex lattices have different shapes.
We demonstrate our claim with a numerical solution of the mean-field Gross-Pitaevskii equation for a rapidly rotating
quasi-2D binary BEC.
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1. Introduction
Soon after the observation of ultra-dilute and ultra-
cold trapped Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC) of alkali-
metal atoms in a laboratory [1, 2], rapidly rotating
trapped condensates were created and studied. A small
number of vortices were created [3] for a small angu-
lar frequency of rotation Ω. Large vortex arrays were
generated [4] with the increase of Ω. Similar to the
vortices in super-fluid 4He in a container, the vortices
in trapped BEC also have quantized circulation: [5, 6]∮
C v.dr = 2pi~l/m, where C is a generic closed path,
v(r, t) is the super-fluid velocity field at the space point
r and time t, l is quantized integral angular momentum
of an atom in units of ~ in the trapped rotating BEC, and
m is the mass of an atom. As Ω increases, it is energet-
ically favorable to form a lattice of vortices of unit cir-
culation each (l = 1) [6]. Consequently, a rapidly rotat-
ing trapped BEC generates a large number of vortices of
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unit circulation arranged usually in a Abrikosov triangu-
lar lattice [4, 7]. The ultra-dilute trapped BEC is formed
in the perturbative weak-coupling mean-field limit. This
allows to study the formation of vortices in such a BEC
by the mean-field Gross-Pitaevskii (GP) equation.
Vortex lattice formation in a trapped rotating binary
BEC with a large number of vortices has also been ob-
served [8, 9] and studied theoretically [10, 11]. There
has also been study of vortex-lattice formation in a BEC
along the weak-coupling to unitarity crossover [12] and
in a rotating box trap [13]. The study of vortex lattices in
a binary or a multi-component spinor BEC is interesting
because the interplay between intra-species and inter-
species interactions may lead to the formation of square
[8, 14], stripe and honeycomb [15] vortex lattice, other
than the standard Abrikosov triangular lattice [7]. In ad-
dition, there could be the formation of coreless vortices
[16], vortices of fractional charge [17, 18], and phase-
separated vortex lattices in multi-component non-spinor
[19] spinor [11] and dipolar [14] BECs. The difficulty
of experimental study of overlapping vortices in differ-
ent components of a multi-component or a binary BEC
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is monumental and despite great interest in the study of
vortex lattices in a binary BEC [20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25],
this has highly limited such experimental studies [8, 9].
Hence for experimental study it will be highly desirable
to have phase-separated vortex lattices in a binary BEC,
where the vortices and component density of one com-
ponent do not overlap with those of the other.
In a repulsive homogeneous BEC, phase separation
takes place for [26]
g1g2
g212
< 1, (1)
where g1 and g2 are intra-species repulsion strengths
for components 1 and 2, respectively, and g12 inter-
species repulsion strength. This useful condition, al-
though not rigorously valid in a trapped quasi-two-
dimensional (quasi-2D) BEC, may provide an approx-
imate guideline for phase separation. It is well-known
that a phase separated vortex lattice in a rotating binary
BEC can be generated by manipulating the parameters
g1, g2, and g12 [11, 26]. In this paper we identify the pa-
rameter domains leading to completely phase-separated
vortex lattices in a rotating quasi-2D binary BEC so that
the vortices of one component does not have any over-
lap with the matter density of the other component. We
find that if g1 and g2 are equal and g12 is much larger
than g1, then the phase separated components have the
form of completely non-overlapping semi-circles lying
opposite to each other spontaneously breaking the cir-
cular symmetry of the underlying Hamiltonian. In this
case the vortex-lattice formation on the two component
semi-circles has triangular symmetry with one compo-
nent completely avoiding the other. If g1 and g2 are
largely different and satisfy condition (1), one of the
components lie on a circle at the center of the trap with
the second component lying on a concentric circular
anel outside the first component maintaining the circu-
lar symmetry for a non-rotating binary BEC. In the case
of a rotating binary BEC, although there will be phase-
separated vortex lattices, the component densities will
have irregular shape breaking the circular symmetry. If
g1 and g2 are nearly equal and g12 much larger, the fully
phase-separated components break circular symmetry
and have different shapes. If such a phase-separated
spontaneous-symmetry breaking binary BEC is subject
to a rapid rotation, the generated vortex lattices maintain
the same shape as the non-rotating binary BEC breaking
the circular symmetry spontaneously. For g1 = g2, the
phase-separated vortex lattices are dynamically stable.
In this paper we will study numerically the generation
of vortex lattices in these cases using the mean-field GP
equation.
In Sec. II the mean-field model for a rapidly rotating
binary BEC is presented. Under a tight trap in the trans-
verse direction a quasi-2D version of the model is also
given, which we use in the present study. The results of
numerical calculation are shown in Sec. III. Finally, in
Sec. IV we present a brief summary of our findings.
2. Mean-field model for a rapidly rotating binary
BEC
We consider a binary rotating BEC interacting via
inter- and intra-species interactions. The angular fre-
quencies for the axially-symmetric harmonic trap along
x, y and z directions are taken as ωx = ωy = ω and
ωz = λω, respectively. Now it is possible to make a bi-
nary BEC of two hyper-fine states of the same atomic
species, such as 39K and 87Rb atoms. In such cases the
masses of the two species are equal. Thus in this theo-
retical study we will take the masses of two species to
be equal.
The study of a rapidly rotating binary BEC is conve-
niently performed in the rotating frame, where the gen-
erated vortex lattice is a stationary state [6], which can
be obtained by the imaginary-time propagation method
[27]. Such a dynamical equation in the rotating frame
can be written if we note that the Hamiltonian in the
rotating frame is given by H = H0 − Ωlz, where H0 is
that in the laboratory frame, Ω is the angular frequency
of rotation, lz is the z component of angular momentum
given by lz = i~(y∂/∂x − x∂/∂y) [28]. However, if the
rotational frequency Ω is increased beyond the trapping
frequency ω, the rotating bosonic gas makes a quantum
phase transition to a non-super-fluid state, where the va-
lidity of a mean-field description of the rotating bosonic
gas is questionable [6]. Hence it is appropriate to limit
this study to Ω < ω. With the inclusion of the extra
rotational energy −Ωlz in the Hamiltonian, the coupled
GP equations for the binary BEC in the rotating frame
for Ω < ω can be written as [29]
i~
∂φ1(r, t)
∂t
=
[
− ~
2
2m
∇2 −Ωlz + 12mω
2(ρ2 + λ2z2)
+
4pi~2
m
{
a1N1|φ1(r, t)|2
+ a12N2|φ2(r, t)|2
}]
φ1(r, t), (2)
i~
∂φ2(r, t)
∂t
=
[
− ~
2
2m
∇2 −Ωlz + 12mω
2(ρ2 + λ2z2)
+
4pi~2
m
{
a2N2|φ2(r, t)|2
+ a12N1|φ1(r, t)|2
}]
φ2(r, t), (3)
2
where the two species of atoms of mass m each are de-
noted i = 1, 2, φi(r, t) are the order parameters of the
two components, Ni is the number of atoms in species
i, i =
√−1, r = {x, y, z}, ρ = {x, y}, ρ2 = x2 + y2, ai
is the intra-species scattering length of species i, a12 is
the inter-species scattering length. The functions φi are
normalized as
∫
dr|φi(r, t)|2 = 1.
The following dimensionless form of Eqs. (2) and (3)
can be obtained by the transformation of variables: r′ =
r/l0, l0 ≡
√
~/mω, t′ = tω, φ′i = φil
3/2
0 ,Ω
′ = Ω/ω, l′z =
lz/~ etc.:
i
∂φ1(r, t)
∂t
=
[
− ∇
2
2
+
1
2
(ρ2 + λ2z2) −Ωlz + 4piN1a1|φ1|2
+ 4pia12N2|φ2|2
]
φ1(r, t), (4)
i
∂φ2(r, t)
∂t
=
[
− ∇
2
2
+
1
2
(ρ2 + λ2z2) −Ωlz + 4piN2a2|φ2|2
+ 4pia12N1|φ1|2
]
φ2(r, t), (5)
where for simplicity we have dropped the prime from
the transformed variables.
For a quasi-2D binary BEC in the x − y plane under
a strong trap along the z direction (λ  1), the essen-
tial vortex dynamics will be confined to the x − y plane
with the z dependence playing a passive role. The wave
functions can then be written as φi(r, t) = ψi(ρ, t)Φ(z),
where the function ψi(ρ, t) carries the essential vortex
dynamics and Φ(z) is a normalizable Gaussian function.
In this case the z dependence can be integrated out [30]
and we have the following 2D equations
i
∂ψ1(ρ, t)
∂t
=
[
− ∇
2
2
+
1
2
ρ2 −Ωlz + g1|ψ1|2
+ g12|ψ2|2
]
ψ1(ρ, t), (6)
i
∂ψ2(ρ, t)
∂t
=
[
− ∇
2
2
+
1
2
ρ2 −Ωlz + g2|ψ2|2
+ g21|ψ1|2
]
ψ2(ρ, t), (7)
where g1 = 4pia1N1
√
λ/2pi, g2 = 4pia2N2
√
λ/2pi, g12 =
4pia12N2
√
λ/2pi, g21 = 4pia12N1
√
λ/2pi. In this study we
will take N1 = N2 which will make g12 = g21 maintain-
ing the possibility g1 , g2 and consider Ω < 1 [6].
The binary GP equations (6) and (7) can also be ob-
tained using a variational procedure:
i
∂ψi(ρ, t)
∂t
=
δE
δψ∗i (ρ, t)
(8)
with the following energy functional in the rotating
frame:
E[ψ] =
∫
dρ
[∑
i
1
2
(
|∇ψi|2 + ρ2|ψi|2 + gi|ψi|4
−2ψ∗i lzΩψi
)
+ g12|ψ1|2|ψ2|2
]
. (9)
We note that the rotational energy − ∫ dρψ∗i lzΩψi is
negative. Hence the energy E in the rotating frame will
decrease with the increase of angular frequency of rota-
tion. All other contributions to energy (9) are positive.
Hence in the perturbative limit of small Ω, the total en-
ergy will be positive with the energy decreasing linearly
with Ω. For very large Ω (Ω < 1, Ω → 1), the con-
tribution of the rotational energy will be proportional to
Ω2 [31] and the total energy will decrease quadratically
with Ω, viz. Fig. 5(b) below.
3. Numerical Results
The quasi-2D binary mean-field equations (6) and
(7) cannot be solved analytically and different numeri-
cal methods, such as the split time-step Crank-Nicolson
method [27, 32] or the pseudo-spectral method [33], can
be employed for their solution. Apart from the basic
C and FORTRAN programs for solving the GP equa-
tion [27], their open multi-processing (OMP) versions
[32] are also available and one should use the appropri-
ate one. The OMP versions reduce the execution time
significantly in a multi-core multi-processing computer.
These OMP programs have recently been adapted to
simulate the vortex lattice in a rapidly rotating BEC [34]
and we use these in this study. Here we solve Eqs. (6)
and (7) by the split time-step Crank-Nicolson discretiza-
tion scheme using a space step of 0.05 and a time step
of 0.0002 for imaginary-time simulation and 0.0001 for
real-time simulation. The imaginary-time simulation is
performed with a localized initial state modulated by
a random phase at each space grid point as in Refs.
[13, 34]. The random phase modulation allows an ef-
ficient generation of vortex lattice independent of the
algebraic form of the initial state. The real-time simu-
lation is performed with the converged imaginary-time
wave function as the initial state.
In this paper, without considering a specific atom,
we will present the results in dimensionless units for
different sets of parameters: Ω, g1, g2, g12(= g21). In
the phenomenology of a specific atom, the parameters
g1, g2, g12 can be varied experimentally through a varia-
tion of the underlying intra- and inter-species scattering
lengths by the Feshbach resonance technique [35].
3
Figure 1: Phase separation in a non-rotating (Ω = 0) binary BEC
from a contour plot of 2D densities (|ψi |2): (a) first and (b) second
components for g12 = 2000, g1 = 1000, g2 = 700, (c) first and (d)
second components for g12 = 2000, g1 = 1000, g2 = 900 (e) first and
(f) second components for g12 = 2000, g1 = g2 = 1000, (g) first
and (h) second components for g12 = 1100, g1 = g2 = 1000. All
quantities plotted in this and following figures are dimensionless.
First we demonstrate a phase separation in a fully re-
pulsive (gi, g12 > 0) non-rotating binary BEC (Ω = 0).
We find that a phase separation generally follows the
condition (1) for g1 ≈ g2; so that g12 > g1, g2. For our
purpose, we consider g1 = 1000, g12 = 2000 and g2 =
(i) 700, (ii) 900, (iii) 1000, and (iv) g1 = g2 = 1000
with g12 = 1100. The result of phase separation is
shown in Figs. 1(a)-(h), where we plot density of the
two components. In case (i) g1 = 1000 and g2 = 700
are quite different maintaining g12 = 2000 much larger
than g1 and g2 and phase separation maintains circular
symmetry as shown in Figs. 1(a)-(b). As g2 = 900
Figure 2: Phase-separated vortex lattices in a rapidly rotating binary
BEC with Ω = 0.6 from a contour plot of 2D densities (|ψi |2): (a)
first and (b) second components for g1 = 1000, g2 = 700, g12 = 2000,
(c) first and (d) second components for g1 = 1000, g2 = 900, g12 =
2000, (e) first and (f) second components for g1 = g2 = 1000, g12 =
2000, (g) first and (h) second components for g1 = g2 = 1000, g12 =
1100, corresponding to the non-rotating BECs shown in Fig. 1(a)-(h),
respectively.
approaches g1 = 1000 in case (ii), the phase separa-
tion spontaneously breaks the circular symmetry of the
Hamiltonian as shown in Figs. 1(c)-(d). In case (iii),
g1 = g2 = 1000 and the phase separation breaks the
circular symmetry, viz. Figs. 1(e)-(f), with the density
of component 1 being the parity conjugate of the den-
sity of component 2. Finally, in case (iv) g12 = 1100
approaches g1 = g2 = 1000 consistent with condition
(1), maintaining a parity symmetric phase separation. In
this paper, we will be interested in robust spontaneous-
symmetry breaking phase separated vortex lattices with-
out overlap between component densities, which is of
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Figure 3: The numerical gc12 versus g2 for g1 = 1000 and its analyt-
ical estimate gc12 =
√
g1g2 from Eq. (1). The numerical estimate is
found to be independent of the angular frequency of rotation Ω.
great experimental interest. Hence cases (ii), (iii), and
(iv) seem to be attractive candidates and we next study
the generation of vortex lattices in the cases displayed
in Fig. 1.
In Figs. 2(a)-(h) we plot the component densities of a
rotating binary BEC with angular frequency of rotation
Ω = 0.6 with same interaction parameters g1, g2, g12
as the non-rotating BECs considered in Figs. 1(a)-(h).
The case (i) illustrated in Figs. 2(a)-(b) breaks the cir-
cular symmetry generating an irregular shape of the
components and hence an irregular arrangement of vor-
tices and we will not study this case in detail. In the
non-rotating BEC with same parameters, the component
densities maintain circular symmetry, viz. Figs. 1(a)-
(b). In case (ii) displayed in Figs. 2(c)-(d) the rotating
BEC has density profile quite similar to the non-rotating
BEC of Figs. 1(c)-(d). The same is true in Figs. 2(e)-(f)
when compared with Figs. 1(e)-(f). Nevertheless, the
arrangement of vortices in Figs. 2(c)-(f) is very ordered
with a definite (triangular) symmetry. In Figs. 2(g)-
(h), quite surprisingly, the phase separation found in the
non-rotating BEC of Figs. 1(g)-(h) has disappeared gen-
erating two component BECs occupying the whole re-
gion of space. Moreover, no visible vortices are found
in Figs. 2(g)-(h). This type of density distribution is
called vortex sheet structure which has been found be-
fore in binary BECs [15, 24]. This case is not of interest
of the present study. In the following we will study vor-
tex lattice generation in cases (ii) and (iii) in some detail
with a triangular arrangement of vortices in the compo-
nents and with complete phase separation of the density
of the two components.
First we study how the number of vortices and energy
evolve with the increase of angular frequency of rota-
Figure 4: Contourplot of 2D density of a rapidly rotating binary BEC
for g1 = g2 = 1000. (a) first and (b) second components for g12 −
1200,Ω = 0.6; (c) first and (d) second components for g12−1400,Ω =
0.95; (e) first and (f) second components for g12 − 1100,Ω = 0.9; (g)
first and (h) second components for g12 − 1500,Ω = 0.6.
tion Ω. For this purpose we consider the symmetric case
g1 = g2 = 1000 with g12 = 2000. We consider a large
g12 as for a large g12 the phase separation is very stable
leading to a ground state with phase-separated vortex
lattice. For g12 ' g1 = g2, there is phase separation, but
the ground state has a phase-separated sheet structure
[15, 24], viz. Fig. 2(g)-(h). The fully phase-separated
states in this case with g1 = g2 = 1000, g12 = 1100, sim-
ilar to those in Figs. 2(e)-(f), are excited states of higher
energy. As g12 increases, the difference of energy be-
tween these two types of states reduce and beyond a cer-
tain critical gc12 the fully phase-separated states become
the ground state which can be studied experimentally.
In Fig. 3 we plot the numerically computed gc12 versus
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Figure 5: (a) Number of vortices and (b) energy in the rotating
frame (9) for a rapidly rotating quasi-2D binary BEC with g1 = g2 =
1000, g12 = 2000 versus angular frequency of rotation Ω. The crosses
are the actual points obtained numerically whereas the lines are shown
to guide the eye.
g2 for a fixed g1 = 1000 and Ω = 0.6 and compare with
the analytical result gc12 ≡
√
g1g2 =
√
1000g2, signaling
a phase separation of a uniform (non-rotating) binary
mixture, obtained from Eq. (1). The numerical critical
value gc12 is found to be independent of Ω (< 1). For val-
ues of g12 larger than the numerical gc12, phase separated
vortex lattice is obtained. From Fig. 3 we find that the
formation of phase separated vortex lattice is most prob-
lematic for g1 = g2 and we study the formation of phase
separated vortex lattice for this case in some details. For
values of g12 between the numerical and analytical es-
timates of gc12, either straight stripe structure, viz. Fig.
4(a)-(d), or sheet or bent stripe structure, viz. Fig. 2(g)-
(h) and Fig. 4(e)-(f), is formed for g1 = g2 = 1000
[24]. Only for g12 larger than its numerically obtained
critical value, phase separated vortex lattice is formed
as shown in Fig. 4(g)-(h). We find that the size and the
number of stripes increase as the angular frequency of
rotation is increased, viz. Fig. 4(a)-(d). The straight
stripes become bent for smaller g12, viz. Fig. 4(e)-(f),
which change to sheet structure for small angular fre-
Figure 6: First and second components of a rotating binary BEC
with angular frequency of rotation Ω = (a) 0.52, (b) 0.6, (c) 0.72, (d)
0.79, (e) 0.86, (f) 0.88, (g) 0.932, and (h) 0.95 with the respective
number of vortices 10, 14, 24, 30, 44, 52, 70, 80. Other parameters
are g1 = g2 = 1000, g12 = g21 = 2000.
quency Ω, viz. Fig. 2(g)-(h).
We study the generation of vortex lattice for g1 =
g2 = 1000 with g12 = 2000. The fully phase-separated
states are the ground states for all Ω. In Figs. 5(a)-(b)
we plot the number of vortices and energy in the rotat-
ing frame (9) versus Ω. As expected, the number of
vortices increase with Ω and energy decreases as Ω is
increased. The energy decreases as the contribution of
the rotational energy −Ωlz in the expression for energy
is negative. For small Ω, in the perturbative limit, this
contribution is linearly proportional to −Ω. But as Ω in-
creases, the number of vortices increase rapidly and in
that non-perturbative domain the rotational energy be-
haves as Ω2 [6]. In Fig. 5(b), this transition from linear
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Figure 7: (a)-(d) A contour plot of the phase of the second component
of the wave function on the consensate surface corresponding to the
vortex lattice shown in Figs. 6(a)-(d), respectively. The position of
the vortices are marked by a closed circular contour.
to quadratic dependence on Ω is seen as Ω increases.
The generation of vortex lattice in the symmet-
ric case g1 = g2 reveals very interesting features.
The study is performed with the parameters g1 =
g2 = 1000, g12 = 2000. Robust triangular vor-
tex lattice is generated in this case on two com-
pletely separated semicircular components as shown
in Figs. 2(e)-(f). The generated vortex lattices for
Ω = 0.52, 0.60, 0.72, 0.79, 0.86, 0.88, 0.932, and 0.95
are shown in Figs. 6(a)-(h), respectively. As the phase
separation is complete in this case we have displayed the
vortex lattices of the two components of the binary BEC
in the same plot. The separation between the two com-
ponents can be clearly seen in this figure in a domain
of low density between the two components. Compar-
ing Figs. 2(e)-(f) on the one hand and Fig. 6(b) on the
other, we find that Fig. 6(b) provides a more concise
illustration of the binary vortex lattice. For the sake of
convergence of the numerical scheme, we used a larger
domain of space in the numerical calculation than the
space domain shown in the plots of Fig. 6. The max-
imum density of the condensate in these plots reduce
with the increase of Ω as can be seen in this figure. With
the increase of Ω, due to increased centrifugal repulsion,
the binary condensate occupies a larger space domain
thus reducing the maximum density. Another remark-
able feature of the vortex lattice generation in Fig. 6 is
the robust accurate triangular lattice formation in plots
Figure 8: First and second components of a rotating binary BEC with
angular frequency of rotation Ω = (a) 0.6, (b) 0.7, (c) 0.81, and (d) 0.9,
and g1 = 1000, g2 = 900, g12 = g21 = 2000 with the respective num-
ber of vortices 14 (7+7), 21 (11+10), 33 (19+14), 54 (31+23). The
vortex lattice of the first component with larger interaction strength
(g1 = 1000) than that of the second component (g2 = 900) in on the
left side of each plot and that of the second component is on the right
side.
(e)-(h).
To demonstrate that all spots in density of Fig. 6 cor-
respond to vortices, we display the phase of the wave
function arctan[=(ψi)/<(ψi)] on the condensate surface
in Figs. 7(a)-(d) corresponding to the vortex lattice of
Figs. 6(a)-(d), where = and < are imaginary and real
parts. Quantum vortices in a rotating super-fluid have
unit circulation (l = 1) each. In a closed path around
a vortex of unit angular momentum, the phase changes
by 2pi. In Figs. 7 the phase over the second component
is shown and the position of the vortices are indicated
by a closed contour. A careful survey of these phases
reveals that the accumulated phase of the wave function
around the clockwise contour is always 2pi correspond-
ing to a vortex of unit angular momentum. It is never
−2pi corresponding to an anti-vortex or multiples of 2pi
corresponding to a vortex of multiple angular momen-
tum (l > 1).
Next we consider the generation of vortex lattice in
the asymmetric case g1 = 1000 , g2 = 900, g12 = 2000
briefly illustrated in Fig. 2(c)-(d) and Fig. 8(a) for
Ω = 0.6 . The same for Ω = 0.7, 0.81 and 0.9 are dis-
played in Fig. 8 (b)-(d), respectively. In this case there is
a complete phase separation, but the sizes (extensions)
of the components are different. Also, as before, it is
appropriate to display the density of both components
in the same plot, where it is possible to identify the two
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Figure 9: Dynamical evolution of vortex lattice of a rotating binary
BEC, displayed in Fig. 6(f), during real-time propagation for 200
units of time using the corresponding imaginary-time wave function
as input, at times (a) t = 50, (b) t = 100, (c) t = 150, and (d) t = 200.
During real-time propagation the angular frequency of rotation Ω was
changed at t = 0 from the imaginary- time value of Ω = 0.88 to 0.89.
components clearly. The maximum density of the con-
densate decreases with the increase of Ω and the number
of vortices increases with Ω. The filling of the vortices
on the components is only approximately of triangular
geometry because of the irregular shape of the compo-
nents of the condensates.
The dynamical stability of the vortex lattices of the
rotating binary BEC is tested next. For this purpose
we subject the vortex- lattice state of the rotating BEC
to real-time evolution during a large interval of time,
after slightly changing the angular frequency of rota-
tion Ω at t = 0. The vortex lattice will be destroyed
after some time, if the underlying BEC wave function
were dynamically unstable. We consider real-time prop-
agation of the vortex lattice exhibited in Fig. 6(f) for
g1 = g2 = 1000, g12 = 2000 after changing Ω from 0.88
to 0.89 at t = 0. The subsequent evolution of the vortex
lattice is displayed in Fig. 9 at (a) t = 50, (b) t = 100, (c)
t = 150, and (d) t = 200. The robust nature of the snap-
shots of vortex lattice during real-time evolution upon a
small perturbation, as exhibited in Fig. 9, demonstrates
the dynamical stability of the vortex lattice in the quasi-
2D rotating binary condensate.
4. Summary and Discussion
We have studied the generation of spontaneous
symmetry-breaking completely phase-separated
circularly-asymmetric vortex lattices in a harmonically-
trapped repulsive quasi-2D binary BEC. In the examples
studied in this paper there is no overlap between the
component densities of the BEC so that vortex lattices
of the two components are formed in different regions
of space, which is of great phenomenological interest.
This will facilitate the experimental study of the vortex
lattices of the two components. Such vortex-lattice
structure is generated when the quantity in Eq. (1)
is much smaller that unity, e.g., g1g2/g212 / 0.75
or so. For larger values of this ratio, although there
could be a phase separation for a non-rotating binary
BEC, overlapping sheet structure [15, 24] appear for a
rotating binary BEC, viz. Figs. 2(g)-(h). In this study
we fixed this ratio as: g1g2/g212 ≈ 0.5. We considered
both symmetric and asymmetric cases of intra-species
interaction strengths: g1 = g2 and g1 , g2, respectively.
In the former case the vortex lattices of the two com-
ponents lie on fully separated semicircles which are
parity conjugates of each other. In the asymmetric case,
although the phase separation is complete, the shapes
of the two components are different. Of these two,
we demonstrated dynamical stability of the symmetric
vortex lattice by long-time real-time simulation upon
a small change in the angular frequency of rotation,
viz. Fig. 9. The asymmetric vortex lattice is found
to be only weakly stable. With present experimental
know-how these phase-separated vortex lattices can be
generated and studied in a laboratory.
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